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ESSENTIALS BY ARTISTRYTM VS ARTISTRY STUDIOTM SKINCARE

Artistry Studio Cleanser + Exfoliator

→ Cleans and unclogs pores

→ Exfoliators feel effective yet gentle on the skin

→ Removes impurities like dirt, debris, oil, and makeup residue

Artistry Studio Micellar Makeup Remover + Cleanser

→ Leaves skin feeling and looking clean and refreshed

→ Gentle, but effective formula

→ Easy and fast makeup removal which doesn’t require rinsing

Artistry Studio Anti-Blemish Toner + Pore Refresher

→ 1% Salicylic Acid –Anti-blemish treatment

→ Leaves skin and pores refreshed

→ Helps keep blemish away

Artistry Studio Hydration + Antioxidant Boost Moisturizer

→ Hydrating botanicals deliver an invigorating burst of hydration

→ Vitamins and antioxidants help support skin, safeguarding 

against environment aggressors, soothing oxidative stress

→ Superfruits provide nutrients to help skin look healthy

Artistry Studio Anti Blemish Treatment + Clearing Gel

→ This is a fast-acting and non-drying gel that serves as an

invisible patch, or can be used as an all over treatment

→ Helps to reduce redness and fade marks that are left behind

→ Apply before bed so you can wake up to better-looking skin

→ 2% Salicylic Acid

essentials by Artistry Gel Cleanser

A gentle gel that deeply cleanses skin and removes makeup, 

leaving skin feeling fresh and clean.

essentials by Artistry Makeup Removing Wipes

Powerful yet gentle disposable wipes, which remove even heavy, 

long-wearing makeup in seconds.

essentials by Artistry Anti-Blemish Pore Refreshing Toner 

Helps clarify, purify, and unclog skin for a clearer complexion with 

continued use. 0.5% Salicylic Acid.

essentials by Artistry Moisture Cream

A rich moisturizer for dry skin that hydrates without feeling 

greasy.

essentials by Artistry Anti-Blemish Gel Treatment

A fragrance-free and non-irritating gel with witch hazel, salicylic 

acid, and green tea penetrates skin to gently treat blemishes and 

help avoid future breakouts.1% Salicylic Acid.
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Cleanser +
Exfoliator

• Official name: Artistry Studio Skin Cleanser + Exfoliator 
Unofficial name: Everyday Glow Maker

• No matter what you call it, skin will love the gentle exfoliation of 
bamboo grains to help sweep away impurities and buildup, plus soothing
aloe vera to condition skin and bring back skin’s healthy glow. Comment
with a [twinkle emoji] if your ready to let your glow show!

• Brighten your skin and your mood with a sunny scrub [sunshine 
emoji]. Artistry Studio Skin

• Gently cleanses

• Improves smoothness, evens tone and texture.

• Controls oil and reduces shine.

• Aloe Vera + Bamboo Exfoliating Grains.

• That’s one easy way to turn a frown upside down! Comment with your 
mood today [upside down/right side up smile emoji]

• Give skin a wake-up call. No alarm needed. Energize skin with new 
Artistry Studio Skin Cleanser and Exfoliator! The uplifting scent and gentle
bamboo grains help you start the day off right with smooth, glowing skin.
(Bonus: the formula is gentle enough to use in the evening too!) Double tap
if you love a good morning skincare routine [sunrise emoji]



Rosé All Day Anti-Acne Toner + Pore
Refresher

Keep the pore-perfecting peace [peace sign emoji] New Artistry 

Studio Skin Rosé All Day Toner works in harmony with anti-acne 

fighter, Salicylic Acid, to penetrate pores, clear up blemishes and 

keep skin clear of new breakouts. Normal to oily skin types can use 

1-3x daily and feel refreshed all day, every day. Say ‘peace out’ to 

acne and comment with a [peace finger emoji]

Future skin forecast - clear and sunny [sunshine emoji] Try new 

Artistry Rosé All Day Anti-Blemish Toner + Pore Refresher for radiant 

skin with less makeup needed. Lilac, Rose and Salicylic Acid help 

refresh skin and keep acne away for good.

How to: Clean skin and apply a thin layer over the entire affected 

areas one to three times daily. Or use in AM and partner with Anti-

Blemish Treatment + Clearing Gel in PM.

Double tap if your skin has sunny days ahead!

A toner with more! Artistry Studio Skin Rosé All Day takes skincare 

toner to a new level with anti-acne active ingredient, Salicylic Acid. 

Smooth over affected areas to penetrate pores and help prevent 

acne. Care for yourself and enjoy the confidence of treating 

breakouts and healing skin. [pink, orange, white heart emojis]



De-Puffer + Brightening Eye Pads

Get the look of a great night’s sleep in minutes! These Artistry 

Studio Skin serum-infused pillow masks instantly cool down 

puffiness and recharge skin for brighter, well- rested eyes. Apply, 

wait 10 minutes, and enjoy an instant wakeup. Tag a night owl 

B F F that would love this quick recharge for eyes.

Can you spare 10 minutes for a well-rested look?

Grab Artistry Studio Skin Eye Pads whenever eyes need a pick-

me-up! These little mini masks work wonders to reduce

puffiness, hydrate skin and brighten the eye area. Remove two 

mini-masks out of the jar (spoon included!) and place under each 

eye. Leave on for 5-10 minutes, remove and discard mask and pat 

in any remaining serum on skin.

Comment with a [blue/purple heart emoji] if you’ll give this De-

Puffer a try!

Puff, poof, gone. Who says there’s no such thing as a quick fix? 

Take puffy eyes to rested and radiant in 5-10 minutes with 

serum-packed Artistry Studio Skin De-Puffer + Brightening eye 

pads. Double tap if you love healthy, glowing skin in minutes.



Micellar Makeup 
Remover + Cleanser

One towelette does it all [heart emoji] Artistry Studio Skin no-

rinse towelettes clean fabulously – even when you’re too tired to 

do more. Fast, easy micelle technology acts like magnets to 

effectively lift and remove makeup, dirt, oil and impurities. Skin 

feels clean, refreshed and ready for tomorrow. It’s 100% better 

than sleeping with makeup on! Double tap if you agree.

Face-off! [makeup emojis] Makeup meets its match with new 

Artistry Studio Skin Makeup Remover + Cleanser wipes. Micelle 

technology lifts away the dirt like magnets for fast and easy 

removal of face, eye and lip makeup – even long-wearing and 

water-proof formulas! Whatever your state is, simply: swipe

right, swipe left, massage a little for stubborn spots and discard. 

Tag a friend and challenge them to a new kind of quick clean

for refreshed skin!



Refresher + Protector
Face Mist

When life heats up, hit the spritz [spray emoji] Hydrate skin 

with a cool, soothing mist anytime with Artistry Studio Skin 

Face Mist. Mineral Water refreshes skin and the antioxidant 

power of pomegranate defends against pollution. Keep in the 

fridge for an extra cooling effect! Double tap if you love to 

refresh skin.

Spray your way through the day! Use the addictively 

refreshing Artistry Studio Skin Face Mist morning, night and 

anytime in between. Hold the bottle 5-10 inches from your 

face, close your eyes and spray away. Tag a friend that would 

enjoy the uplifting feeling again and again.

Skin need a quick pick-me-up? Get 24/7 hydration with a 

refreshing mist anytime skin needs it. Bonus: Artistry Studio

Skin Face Mist is made with Nutrilite-grown White Chia Seed 

and Pomegranate to brighten skin and protect your healthy 

beauty with every spritz. Comment with a [spray emoji] if your 

skin could use a refresh on repeat.



Anti-Blemish Treatment + 
Clearing Gel

Meet your complexions secret agent [spy emoji] Artistry 

Studio Skin Anti-blemish Treatment + Clearing Gel acts fast 

as a spot or all over treatment to help vanish breakouts, 

now and later. Made with Lilac Extract to help regulate 

shiny, oily skin and 2% Salicylic Acid ( the highest allowed 

concentration of anti-acne ingredient!) to help dry and

clear blemishes without over drying skin. Apply 1-3x a day.

Double tap if love this clear skin secret.

Complexion need a clean up? Give new Artistry Studio 

Anti-blemish Treatment + Clearing Gel a try!

Cleanse the skin thoroughly before applying product.

Cover the entire affected areas with a thin layer. Or dab on 

blemish spots.

Start with once per day, then build up to two or three

times daily if needed.

Skin super dry or peeling? Reduce application to

every other day.

Comment with a [green heart emoji] if you want to win 

with clear skin!



Hydration + 
Antioxidant Boost

Drench and defend skin with a superfruit moisturizer —“no 

straw required.” [berry emojis] Give skin a daily treat

infused with vitamins and antioxidants from Açai Berry and 

other superfruits in the Artistry Studio Hydration + 

Antioxidant Boost. The pretty, pink lightweight gel cream 

hydrates, soothes & brightens to show off skin’s radiance. 

Comment with a [pink heart] if your skin is ready to soak up 

the goodness!

Where does new Artistry Studio Hydration + Antioxidant 

Boost get that pretty pink hue? Açai Berries! Behind the 

lovely color is a combo of superfruits and an invigorating 

burst of hydration for skin’s perfect glow. Plus, the formula 

is both light enough for day and moisturizing enough for 

nighttime. Try as a makeup primer for a smooth, hydrated 

canvas!

Berry pink [cherry emoji] 

Berry hydrating [drip emoji] 

Berry cool [thumbs up emoji]

Try the new Artistry Studio Hydration + Antioxidant Boost



Glow +
Moisture Ampoule

Pump up the moisture and let your glow show! The 
Artistry Studio Skin Glow + Moisture Ampoule takes 
glowing skin to a whole new level. An infusion of Sea 
Buckthorn Fruit and Kumquat Extract helps calm 
stressed skin and provide a radiant burst of energy. Pat
agenerous amount onto skin after cleansing and
toning and set your skin up for success! Snap a photo of 
your dewy, glow and tag us!

Meet the first Artistry Studio Skin Ampoule! The little 
yellow capsules hold supercharged serum for a boost of 
skin brightness and a fresh, glowing complexion. Pump 
agenerous amount onto hands and apply to the face 
after cleansing and toning, and before moisturizing.
Enjoy amped skin that feels soft, moisturized and lifted!

Double tap if you want to give the glow + moisture 
ampoule a try [yellow heart emojis]



Highlighting + Cooling
Eye Serum

Roll away a long day for a bright-eyed shine anytime! The new 

Artistry Studio Highlighting + Cooling Eye Serum cools and 

refreshes on contact to reduce puffiness and replenish dull, 

tired-looking skin around the eyes. Simply tap and blend into 

skin around eyes. Apply often for an even better eye boost. Use 

on cheekbones, cupid's bow, nose & anywhere else you want a 

highlighting effect too! Comment with [heart eyes emoji] if 

you’re ready to roll!

Late night? Keep cool and carry on [pink sparkle heart emoji]

Toss the new Artistry Studio Highlighting + Cooling Eye Serum in 

your bag and give eyes a quick pick-me-up anytime. The steel 

roller ball applicator instantly cools skin on contact as the

formula helps reduce puffiness and the look of fine, lines with a 

burst of moisture and glowy gleam. Double tap if you just found 

your new life saving eye serum!
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